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Abstract
Introduction: Occupational health nurses (OHNs) have provided health support to workers for 140 years. Some adopt
additional responsibilities beyond the workplace towards the wider community and the environment. This paper presents
the OHN sub-set of a study involving (n = 40) nurses in America and the United Kingdom whose practice embraces
activism regarding issues such as climate change, pollution and toxins. The aim was to capture why this OHN subset
became environmental activists.
Methods: Focus groups, interviews and site visit observations were conducted. In both countries, participants comprised 7 experienced OHNs, and 1 aspiring OHN. Gadamerian phenomenology was employed. Data were thematically
analyzed and a shared horizon where the researchers have stepped fully into the lifeworld of participants was identified.
Findings: Three themes emerged relating to (1) The wider vision of the OHN nurse which led to (2) Their advocacy
for future health and (3) Advocacy for communities and the wider environment. The revealed horizon is that OHNs
who become environmental activists recognize the holistic and temporal interconnectedness between the health of
individuals, workplaces, communities, environment and the planet.
Conclusion: Occupational health nurses can be change-agents for community and planetary health, not just worker
health when they expand their practice beyond the workplace to the wider community and the environment. More
OHNs could use their skills to help combat threats to community and planetary health from industrial and environmental exposures.

Introduction
Occupational health nurses (OHNs) have cared for workers around the world since J&J Coleman (Coleman’s Mustard) employed the first recorded (industrial) nurse, Phillipa
Flowerday, in 1878. Much of their practice is similar covering
worker safety, health promotion, case management, industrial hygiene, education (Turkey: [1]; Hungary: [2]; America:
[3]; Canada: [4]; Australia: [5]). Although their primary role is
the health and well-being of workers, the International Code
of Ethics for Occupational Health Professionals advises they
“must contribute to environmental and community health”
[6]. Environmentally-related illnesses and threats to health
are increasing. New manufacturing practices introduce new
hazards yearly. Climate change is potentially irreversible. All
nurses should consider environmental factors [7-9]. Through
their recognition of hazards, nurses can contribute to disease
prevention [7]. Although OHNs’ primary responsibility is to
“advocate for worker health and safety” ([10] p.178) some
develop their practice into advocacy and activism regarding
the wider community and the environment.

There are around 3,400 OHNs [11] in the United Kingdom (UK) but the number who view environmental engagement as part of their roles is small. In the United States of
America (USA), the incorporation of “environment” into
their title as “Occupational and Environmental Health Nurses” and greater emphasis upon environmental issues in
undergraduate nursing curricula possibly encourages environmental activism by US OHNs. Indeed, the new UK standards for undergraduate nursing curriculum fail to mention
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“environment” [12]. Many OHNs in America see themselves
as having additional responsibility towards local and global
populations and the world. These responsibilities are found
in the Competencies in Occupational and Environmental
Health Nursing [13]. However, Strasser’s [14] critique of the
previous version still stands, that there is no mention of the
OHN’s wider duty to local populations (except where they
are the ‘client’) or to the world.
McCauley and Peterman ([15], p170) drew on the AAOHN
[16] core curriculum to identify that OHNs “define the environment as the totality of the surrounding conditions including physical, sociocultural, organizational, economic, political
and interpersonal dimensions or properties that influence
an individual or community”. They argue that, in America,
occupational health nursing has “historically included the
importance of environmental health policies to protect populations” ([15], p.170). Despite this, a 1999 survey of 2000
certified occupational and environmental health nurses and
certified occupational health nurse specialists only referred
to workplace environment [17]. More recently, an international survey of occupational health nurses’ roles did not
list “environment” anywhere in their table of OHN activities
[3]. Nor does Harber, Alongi, & Su’s [18] survey of 128 experienced OHNs across America indicate that anyone listed
tackling environmental issues beyond the workplace in their
activity logs. Thus, an inconsistent picture emerges from the
literature in relation to OHN environmental activism or their
lived experiences. The level of obvious environmental advocacy and activism appears less in the UK than the USA. The
primary arguments supporting environmentally-responsible
nursing are safety of care, environmental justice, economics
and responsibility for future generations [19].

Objectives
This paper presents the OHN sub-set of a wider study
of the lived experiences of nurses in the USA and UK whose
practice embraces activism regarding issues such as climate
change, pollution and toxins. The aim was to understand why
some OHNs develop their practice into environmental activism.

Methodology
Gadamerian phenomenology was employed as its philosophical approach to truth requires entering the lifeworld
of those under investigation [20,21]. The lead researcher
is a non-nurse nurse educator and experienced researcher who brought an outsider perspective to the study. The
insider perspective came from the co-researcher (OHN-R),
an occupational and environmental nurse specialist. The
personal perspectives of the truth-seeker are reshaped
through considering those of others through dialogue. The
process starts with capturing the perspective of the researcher(s) regarding the topic under investigation. Then,
as each event (e.g. interview, observation) occurs, the researcher questions what it reveals, how it relates to the
other insights gained from the events that have already
occurred and how their perspective is shifting. Data analysis is not confined to the end of data collection. The reTerry and Bowman. J Nurs Pract 2019, 3(1):102-108

searcher is engaged with the process of generating codes
and considering emerging themes from the start. At the
end of data collection, in-depth immersion in the body of
data and the final application of a thematic analysis process (in this case, Braun & Clarke’s [22] six-steps) to the
entire body of data is undertaken. Familiarization and immersion in the dataset during the analysis process was facilitated by a sabbatical granted to the lead researcher. An
independent experienced researcher analyzed four transcripts. This iterative, reflective approach to data allows
a new horizon (understanding) to emerge as the superordinate themes are synthesized. Guzys, et al. ([21], p.11)
provide a useful diagram. The fusion of horizons between
researcher and participants occurs when the researcher
has stepped fully into the lifeworld of participants. OHN-R
verified all codes, insights, themes and the new horizon.
Findings were presented (one oral presentation, one poster) at conferences and received member verification from
attending participants of this study.
Audio-recorded focus groups (congruent with phenomenology: Johnston [23]) were held. A semi-structured question schedule was used. These were followed by individual
semi-structured interviews (face-to-face or remotely using
telephone or video-conferencing to facilitate geographic
spread of participants). These mirrored the previous questions but also probed points that emerged from the focus
groups, observation visits and previous interviews. The lead
researcher conducted all focus groups with OHN-R present
and all bar one of the interviews. The focus groups in America included public health nurses for reasons of logistical
convenience as well as OHNs so the responses of the OHNs
were separately identified.
Over twelve days in March 2017, OHN-R was shadowed
allowing the lead researcher to understand her environmental engagement. Documentary material was collected
with permission to provide insight into the nature of the
environmental concerns. During a mirror visit (May 2017)
to the UK, OHN-R shadowed another occupational health
nurse (UK-I2) and was shadowed by the lead researcher
during site visits and meetings with various organizations.
The lead researcher’s reflective research diary, interview
transcripts and observational documentation were analyzed thematically allowing the new horizon to emerge [20].

Sample
Purposive sampling was employed using direct email
contact based on personal knowledge, online or research
profiles and an announcement on the JISC Occupational
health forum (http://www.jisc.ac.uk). JISC is a UK organization that provides digital support for education and
research in universities and colleges and hosts specialist
forums such as the OHN discussion board. The primary
study (involving focus groups and interviews) recruited 23
US participants and 17 UK participants. Table 1 provides
details of the OHN sub-set. The matching of OHN participants was serendipitous. Field and observation notes
were kept and used iteratively as part of data analysis.
Observation sites in both countries were selected to mirOpen Access | Page 103 |
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Table 1: Showing participant sample.
Focus Groups

OHN Participants

Practicing Occupational Health Nurse

US Focus Group 1

US-FG1

Retired OHN and Professor

(6 participants in total)

US-FG3

Yes

US-FG4

Yes

US Focus Group 2

US-FG7

Yes

(7 participants in total)

US-FG9

RN seeking first position as OHN

US Interviews

US-I9

Yes

US-I11

Retired OHN and policy maker

US-I12

Yes

UK Focus Group

UK-FG1

Non-practicing OHN and Professor

(6 participants in total)

UK-FG2

Yes

UK-FG3

RN with a BSc Environmental Sciences and
an offer of a place on OHN program

UK-FG4
UK-FG5
UK Interviews

Yes

UK-I1

Non-practicing OHN and academic

UK-I2

Yes

UK-I3

Yes

ror each other as far as possible. They included two major
destination-shopping centers, two state-run sites whose
operations could threaten the lives of millions of people,
a First Nations village and an eco-village in Scotland plus
‘usual’ workplace visits. University Ethics Committee and
Institutional Review Board approvals were obtained. When
observations were taking place, the people encountered
were not part of the study so were not observed or audio-recorded but were informed about the study and consented to being visited.

Findings
The essence of why some OHNs’ practice has developed into environmental activism even when there may
be little support to do so emerged through the consolidation of three super-ordinate themes. These related to (1)
The wider vision of the OHN nurse which led to (2) Their
advocacy for future health and (3) Advocacy for communities and the wider environment. The revealed horizon is
that OHNs who become environmental activists recognize
the holistic and temporal interconnectedness between
the health of individuals, workplaces, communities, environment and the planet. Their vision extends beyond individuals, workers, employers and communities to national
and global threats to the health of future communities and
generations. In recognizing the reality of those threats,
they feel compelled to act.
All participants displayed extensive in-depth scientific
knowledge as would be expected since their role requires
them to understand occupational and environmental hazards [7]. OHN participants saw their practice as more holistic than most nursing roles. UK-FG3 stated, “Healthcare’s
Terry and Bowman. J Nurs Pract 2019, 3(1):102-108

Yes

very narrow-minded and focuses on hospitals and sick people and it doesn’t really go about why they are sick”. In
both countries, most undergraduate nursing courses focus
on individual patients rather than looking at the impact
of the workplace or wider environment on health. “…they
get drilled in the community level colleges just to think of
that body as an engine… You do your pathophysiology…
and then it’s almost completely impossible to shove that
aside and to have a different epistemology…” [murmured
agreement] (US-FG7). However, in America, the registered
nurse curriculum requires environmental and global health
to be included. “If you look at the accreditation standards
through the American Association of Colleges of Nursing,
for a baccalaureate degree there has to be content on environmental health, on global health” (US-FG4). Also, “Standard 16 now incorporates environmental health practice in
work and in the environment” (US-FG-OHN-R). Advocating
for community health and environmental protection can
be a slow process but participants were rightly proud when
they succeeded. “…trying to raise community awareness…
many children grow up in toxic environments… to see the
[City Employer] recognizing a lot of these psychosocial factors and physical factors and environmental factors in that
community and wanting to do something about it… it’s
fabulous” (US-FG8).
Participants moved into occupational health when they
saw prevention as more necessary than treatment. Initially,
this might be prevention of worker ill-health: “…the beginning of the high tech industry… using a lot of solvents that
were making the workers sick, plus they also had traditional injuries… I loved working in the emergency rooms, but it
seemed really counterproductive… why are we not preventOpen Access | Page 104 |
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ing that stuff?” (US-FG1). An example was provided of how
someone who is working in a bakery may become sensitized
to flour dust and get asthma: “then they’ve got that for life…
so you could just treat them… give them medication… but our
role’s thinking ‘okay, why are they exposed to flour, should
we be looking at control measures… things like local exhaust
ventilation”. There was pride as she said, “That’s our role, and
that’s something special no other nurse could do” (UK-I1).
Even though ‘environmental’ is part of the title of OHNs
in America, there was no evidence that this made their vision or practice different from UK counterparts. The extent to which the wider environment beyond the immediate workplace is part of the nurse’s focus is often down to
the individual nurse’s experiences. US-FG9 commented, “I
think the reason why I found such a value in the environment was because our family is not from here… our parents immigrated in the seventies… from [City] India. A lot
of asphalt, heavily-populated, extremely poor air quality”.
The workplace advocacy of participants frequently became
advocacy for the wider community.
The observations confirmed similarities in both countries regarding both worker health and larger issues. The
nature of UK-I2’s employer’s business means that they are
constantly on the alert for terrorist activities which could
threaten millions of people in the UK: “we’ve got a lot
of gases and chlorine canisters that have a big terrorism
threat” (UK-I2) and threats of terrorist contamination of
what their business produces. A US participant’s engagement related to the risks of community exposure to radiation. One visit was to a site where a decommissioned nuclear reactor is leaking into the ground. Both cities where
the researchers are based were impacted by major fires
which displaced families and businesses. The US city fortunately had no loss of life unlike the UK city. Fires release
toxic pollutants into the community and affect the health
of emergency responders [24]. OHN students of the OHN-R
engaged with the US city’s first responders and citizens in
the following months. UK-I1 advised regarding risks in the
UK city.
OHNs recognize that industrial activities can result in
healthcare harms to people living several generations later.
UK-I3 related how, as a self-employed occupational health
nurse, she investigated breathing problems (in some cases
requiring hospitalization) that were affecting construction
workers operating tunneling equipment on a multi-million
pound publicly-financed project. She identified that the
ground was toxic having been contaminated by Victorians
dumping waste down disused wells. Construction was halted for six months during land decontamination. Prior to
this, workers experienced toxic dust exposure, carrying it
home and possibly onto public transport, thereby exposing
many others to risk. On questioning, as with UK-FG4, her
concern was primarily for human health with damage to
the planet of little importance. Advocacy for both human
and planetary health characterized other participants.
OHN-R and UK-I3 run their own occupational health companies meaning their wider vision of their role, articulated
Terry and Bowman. J Nurs Pract 2019, 3(1):102-108

in their contracts, provided freedom to act for the common
good. One USA shadowing visit was to a new client whose
business was manufacturing computer circuit boards which
require a lot of immersions in large vats of chemicals. The
observer experienced chest tightness during the visit and on
exiting the building had to repeatedly cough to try to clear
her lungs. Her notes read: “… you could smell what was in the
air, and they had shifted the ceiling tiles so that they could
then run some tubing up. It was actually a shared building
with other companies… I bet those other companies have no
idea and they are perhaps breathing this in… Outside [OHN-R]
said, ‘I will have to work really hard to maintain my scope just do the training (in respirator use) and the fit tests’…said
she could not take them on as a long-term client”.
The participants in this study see beyond the individual
patient. In both countries, there was frustration expressed
that nursing organizations focus so much on preparing
nurses to care for individual patients and have done little
to advance occupational and environmental health nursing. “…the NMC [the UK nursing regulatory body, the Nursing and Midwifery Council] and occ. health doesn’t necessarily meet anywhere in the middle. And the same with
the RCN [Royal College of Nursing] as well” (UK-I2). “We
could mention that the AACN goals, because that really
drives things, and it’s time for a rewrite but I don’t really
have a lot of hope that they’re going to double down on
the environment” (US-FG7). US-I11, whose career involved
working for government agencies, national and international nursing organizations, complained that, “Through
the ANHE [Alliance of Nurses for a Healthy Environment]
we really worked toward encouraging integration of environmental health concepts across the curriculum… our
goals and timeline was to have environmental health and
climate change education in the NCLEX exam. That’s been
a little harder to accomplish…”.
Resilience, perseverance and creativity are vital to environmental activism. “It is still a very tough fight to be
accepted as someone knowledgeable in environmental
health and have RN after your name” (US-FG1). Finding a
nursing job that allows scope to embrace environmental
issues is problematic in both countries. UK-FG3 reported, “I’ve got the knowledge. I’m passionate about [environmental issues]. I’m quite outspoken. I can be assertive
but I have nowhere to say it” (UK-FG3). US-FG9 has similar challenges: “I had to fight to get my place in environmental health… I started with [Activist Organization] for a
toxic-free future, published literature for them, writing…
but I couldn’t find a nursing voice, or funding”. Turning to
US-FG1, she continued “I really did have an opportunity to
work on outdoor air quality with [City Park]… And it was
awesome” (US-FG9). Finding a suitable platform also affected finding grant moneys as occupational and environmental health projects lacked ‘fit’ with funding bodies. USFG7 challenged, “It’s very hard to find funding…who do you
submit to?... Is it really nursing anymore because you’re
going to be looked at and judged by a panel of nurses?…
Or do you go to NIEHS where you are competing against
the big dogs who have large scale projects, multiple health
Open Access | Page 105 |
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departments, large projects” (US-FG7).
Although all participants considered themselves resilient,
vocal nurses and environmental advocates, the American
OHN participants seemed more strongly activist compared
with the UK participants. “I remember joining [Nursing Association] on the legislative board and saying, ‘I want to see every nurse in white with tennis shoes that light up and march
on the capital at night’… I was voted down [laughter]” (USFG1). One American participant was a nationally-renowned
OHN (like UK-I1) and vigorous campaigner on health risks
from environmental damage. Her leadership impacted on USFG1. “[US-FG5], we were co-workers for years… looked at the
emergency room admissions with the pollutants, particularly
particulate matter PM2.5 during the energy crisis when they
had to run generators in the tied flats as in [City] we didn’t
have enough electricity at that time” (US-FG1). The environmental activism of UK participants is being blocked because
the OHN role is still misunderstood in the UK. When UK-I2’s
mother who was undergoing surgery introduced her as a
nurse, the anesthetist asked where she worked. “I said, I work
in occupational health… and he said, ‘oh, why don’t you come
back to the ward and get a real job’”. A lack of leadership in
UK nursing and passivity on the part of most UK nurses was
perceived. UK-FG1 was adamant that there needs to be a
change in mindset. “We have got the power to stop those
problems happening… We’ve got to start thinking ‘I am a
nurse and I can and I will and I do deserve to be heard”. Fortunately, the leadership and impact of occupational health
nurses in the UK is beginning to be recognized. The Queen’s
Nursing Institute was created by Queen Victoria to recognize and support nurses who were “doing something special” and “there are probably about ten Queen’s Nurses that
are occupational health nurses, now” (UK-I1).

Discussion
The holistic practice and advocacy of OHNs arises from
their insight into wider societal influences and recognition
that workers have families and live in communities. Several
US participants referred to Florence Nightingale’s advocacy
for community health; none of the UK participants mentioned
her. In her “Notes on Nursing”, Nightingale ([25], p.8) recognized that the conditions in which people lived (and worked)
such as “the want of fresh air, or of light, or of warmth, or of
quiet or of cleanliness” cause disease. American participants
extrapolated Nightingale’s concern to the wider environment
to ensure communities and future generations are protected
from ill-health whether the risks come directly or indirectly
from industrial practices. This extrapolation is seen in the Total Worker Health® strategy which seeks to advance health
as it recognizes how job-related factors impact on workers,
families and communities [26]. There is no UK equivalent.
OHNs have potential to be environmentally-sustainable
(ES) change-agents through influencing internal organizational practices and bringing the wider social impact to the
employer’s attention. They can “influence organizational
culture and strategic direction” ([11], p.653). Sekerka and
Stimel’s [27] model for organizational ES decision-making
Terry and Bowman. J Nurs Pract 2019, 3(1):102-108

incorporates the impact of external social pressures upon
organizations. UK-FG2’s advocacy for a greener approach
to sharps disposal gained her organization external esteem in the form of a national award. There was evidence,
reflecting the literature review, that although there is a
shared vision between the US and UK participants, the UK
participants were more likely to see globally yet only act
locally. However, each small change towards environmentally-friendly practices that an OHN brings about is “precedence for future ES decisions” ([27], p.200). Participants
came from two of the wealthiest countries in the world.
Arguably, only rich countries can afford to worry about future harms from environmentally-impacting practices [28].
OHNs in developing countries might struggle to challenge
environmentally-damaging workplace practices particularly if they might risk the closure of manufacturers and the
loss of local livelihoods. However, some of the participants
are so inspiring that their influence is not merely incremental (solving specific problems) but is transformational.
Inspirational people impact “the core of the organization”
([27], p.200). They can have national impact (like UK-I1)
and international impact (like US-FG5).
All US participants were strong environmental activists.
In contrast, it seemed that although their role sometimes
incorporated protecting the wider community and planetary health, two of the UK participants remained primarily focused on individual health. UK-I3, when questioned
about the toxic land case, focused on human health with
the environmental damage of lesser importance. Pam
Smith, the seminal author on emotional labor in nursing,
identifies in her doctoral thesis that there is a difference
between caring about and caring for. She wrote, “It is suggested that caring ‘for’, which is task-orientated, is more
accurately described as ‘tending’… it is possible to care for
a person without caring about them” ([29], p.30). Arguably, UK-I3 cared about the workers but ‘tended’ the planet. Other participants cared passionately about the planet or the environment as well as the patient or worker.
Campbell ([30], p.165) suggests the definition of passion as
“intense, driving or overmastering feeling or conviction…
describes the dedication which drives the daily work of occupational and environmental health nurses”. She identifies how these nurses “passionately use their knowledge,
skills and talent to ensure the health and well-being of…
workers” ([30], p.165).
As this study identified, OHNs engage with complex science, biochemistry and epidemiological datasets and can
reinterpret this for a lay audience. They can risk assess and
determine probabilities regarding adverse health outcomes
and educate patients, communities, policy makers and legislators [31]. Their skillset means they recognize the myriads
of exposures that can threaten health and recognize the interconnectedness between individuals, communities, the environment and the planet. Exposure or sickness in one can
impact others. These OHNs demonstrate “temporal interconnectedness” ([32], p.18) where they are constantly tying together the past and present, looking to the far-distant future
and extrapolating back from the future to the present. ArguOpen Access | Page 106 |
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ably, this differentiates them from many bedside nurses. It
also makes them ideal for speaking out on threats not just to
worker health from employers’ practices but also on threats
to community health from industrial and environmental exposures. As corporate health impact assessments become
more commonplace [33]. OHNs have an important future
role. As Wachs ([34], p.152) note, they should have “opportunities to impact legislation and policy initiatives, not only in
the United States, but in every country”.
In America, many nursing school curricula include environmental health and sustainability as part of undergraduate nurse education. Disappointingly, the Nursing and
Midwifery Council Standards [12] for pre-registration education in the UK have no environmental health or sustainability competencies. Arguably, this is an example of environmental and sustainability leadership failure. Likewise,
a consensus statement on the core competencies for UK
OHNs makes no mention of sustainability and environmental impact seems limited to work environment [11]. As Sekerka and Stimel ([27], p.201) comment, “progressive organizations can exert influence outwardly, stimulating the
cultivation of values in society”. Another concern emerged
from this project regarding the nursing shortages that exist worldwide. Among American participants, ‘grey heads’
prevailed yet, frustratingly for US-FG9, she was struggling
to gain a post that paid as well as her hospital job. McCauley and Peterman ([15], p.171) suggest that America has
a shortage of “1.2 million nurses” and that the number of
OHNs due to retire was a particular concern as the need
for them was greater than the number of nurses graduating with the specialist qualification. The cost of advanced
practice specialist education is also a barrier [15]. UK-FG9
was concerned about affording the course that would admit her to Part 3 of the NMC Register as an OHN. As environmental health concerns rise with climate change, air
pollution and a myriad of other threats to human health
as a result of human and industrial activities, there needs
to be more support for want-to-be OHNs. The passionate
nurses in this study need people to whom they can pass
their baton. More-affordable access to specialist education would help.

Implications for Practice
Occupational health nurses have unique characteristics which make them particularly suited to helping protect communities, countries and future generations from
environmental harms. They understand how manufacturing and businesses operate and can apply their skill set to
environmental and sustainability concerns. In the UK, the
environmental engagement of OHNs is still in its infancy
and needs support. The main reason seems to be that UK
nurse education ignores environmental issues and a lack
of strong leadership role models discourages nurse activism in any area, not just environmental advocacy. Not all
environmentally-engaged OHNs find a good fit within an
organization. Employed nurses have dual responsibilities
as occupational health nurses to their employer and the
worker. Sometimes this creates a tension and a need to
Terry and Bowman. J Nurs Pract 2019, 3(1):102-108

apply professional judgment [35]. Therefore, it is understandable that many nurses might hesitate before they
start acting upon any additional sense of responsibility towards the wider community or environment. This is possibly where US OHNs have an advantage over UK counterparts. There are more environmentally-engaged nurses in
America so it is easier to find role models and supportive
networks. Mentoring novices helps them learn environmental advocacy skills and how to testify to the legislature
or write an effective response to consultation documents.
In both countries, pioneers are retiring without their legacy of incorporating environmental health into the OHN
role being consolidated. Incorporating environmentally-sustainable practices into OHN educational programs
can help. Globally, OHNs working in developing countries
likely find it challenging to incorporate wider environmental health concerns into their practice since halting business activities threatens jobs. Environmental protection
can also be seen as counter to a desire to have the same
material possessions as those in developed countries [36].
Nursing, though, is an altruistic, global profession although
only one participant had a familial and cultural connection
to a developing country. Sharing OHN environmental advocacy skills could help OHNs in developing countries play
their part in protecting their communities from environmental harms.

Conclusion
The lifeworld of the OHN environmental activist participants in this study is characterized by holistic vision and
a sense of temporal interconnectedness. Metaphorically,
they are sitting in a ship’s crow’s nest with a telescope,
spotting what lies ahead. Occupational (and environmental) health nurses whose practice expands beyond the
workplace to embrace community and planetary health
are holistic, creative, problem-solving, visionary nurses
whose advocacy is preventing future health care harms
from avoidable industrial and environmental risks. Their
passion needs embracing, supporting and developing in
their counterparts worldwide.
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